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The Acadian. More Light on Reciprocity. tNow is the time to 
bny yourFurther testimony to the wisdom 

ol the Canadian people in rejecting 
the Reciprocity oroposal comes from 
Washington. Senator McCnmber, of 
North Dakota -a border State—who 
ought to know what he is talking 
about, says that 'Canada gets lower 
duties under the Underwood Bill than 
she would have received under the 
Reclprdcity agreement, and without 
making a single concession in return.1 
This—mark you!—is not our opinion; 
it is the opinion of an American Sen
ator from an agricultural State. 'The 
Reciprocity proposition, ’ the Senator 
declared, ‘had one virtue, in that it 
proposed to get something lor surren
dering nothing, while the Democrats 
proposed to trade away the farmers' 
interest in everything for absolutely 
nothing.'

Just what Canada will get from the 
Underwood Bill, she will find out 
when it is finally adopted and 
into force. We are frankly skeptical 
about Canada getting very much of 
value. We are also skeptical about 
the value of the American market to 
our farmers; and, when it is asked— 
as it was by the Reciprecity 
ment—that our farmers 
owd home market in exc 
skepticism hardens into positive cer
tainty that they would lose. But we 
shall see what we shall see. Our 
farmers and others can try it out 
when this new tariff comes into being. 
In any case we shall not have been 
tricked into paying for it—be it good
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Editorial Notes.

It is estimated that at least a tenth 
of the total agricultural products of 
the United States is annually de
stroyed by injurious Insects. It is 
estimated that $300,000,000 is a con
servative approximation of the loss 
sustained each year.

Every Wednesday morning1 
in the basement

Our «tore doses at one o’olook every Wed
nesday during Jdy nnd august.

We have just unloaded 60 bbls. XXX Sugar, 35 
United Empire, 10 bbls No. 1 yellow also 21 begs.

OL# CASH PRICES ARC THE LOWES

FLOUR e*There were 11,086 homesteads tak
en up in the Canadian West in the 
first five months of this year, 75 per 
cent, of which were taken np in the 
Prairie Provinces by English speak
ing people. Canadians were slightly 
in the majority, followed by British
ers and Americans. The number of 
homesteaders is greater than in any

FOB 0NIVEB8AL USBOne car of 'Cream of the West' in >6’s. A written j 
antee with every bag.

We also carry the following well known brands in 
‘Wideawake’, ‘Rainbow’, ’Royal Gold’, 'Gold Medt 
'White Eagle.’
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WEDNESDAY,THE ‘INDIAN flOTOCYCLE’
fa4 Most economical Motoeycle in the world. Holds record for low

est consumption of gasoline, oil and tires. Holds ALL the im
portant speed and endurance records. Easiest riding. The beet 
Catalogue free for the asking. We will be pleased to demonstrate 
the superiority of the Wonderful Silent Indian at any time.
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July 16th we will offer 
for sale.

1000 yards Cotton Dress Ma
terials comprising white mus
lins in cheeks, stripes and flg- 
ures, also ginghams, Prints and
?2c t« Wo. ®degUlaP PriCM ,r°m
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A. V. BAWD, Agent, WolfvHlePhone 16—ii. ydThe new British poet laureate is Dr. 
Robert Bridges, who was appointed 
by Premier Asquith recenty to take 
the place of the late Alfred Austin. 
Besides being a poet and literary man, 
Dr. Bridges, who is in bis 69th year,
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W. M. BLACK,

HOUS E th.agree 
n their 
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practised medicine lor many years in 
the Londoi hospitals. He. is a master 
of sits, a bachelor of me'dicine and a

ope ;
MANAGES.

11TH,RESERVE THE DATES, SEPTEMBER 8RD TO SEP^E
FOR A VISIT TO THE GREAT PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION IN 

HALIFAX. IT WILL BE TIME WELL SPENT.

r:doctor of literature of Oxiord uni-
Friday and Saturday

JULY 25th AND 26th.

SPECIAL ENSM8EMEMT

I*'

All for lOc. per Yard. gn

■ lOnr hat is off—completely—to Mrs. 
Samuel Ralston, wife ol the Governor 
Of Indiana. In our humble judgment 
she is fit to rank among the world’s 
great women, with Penelope, Boadi 
cea, Jeanne d'Arc, Queen Elizabeth, 
Barbara Frietchie, Laura Secord, Mfs. 
Paokburst and Lydia Pinkbam. Mrs. 
Ralston, be it explained, unhesitat
ingly upheld, before the Democratic 
Editorial Association of Indiana, that 
every editor likes a woman who can 
give him fried chicken, hot biscuits 
and peach cobbler. She is more tljaa 
great—she is right.

Aeroplane Flights By Two T .. Jhi8 j8 a bargain opportunity 
that will only last from 9 o'clock 
to 1 p.m.

Come early and keep us busy.
I

THE SPECIALTY PROGRAM WILL CONSIST 
OF TEN GREAT ACTS AND THE HORSE RAC
ING WILL BE ON THE SEVEN DAYS OF THE 
FAIR.

Splendid Departmental Exhibits.

pro%i»b'y"tCh”w Kr'‘*t comme"1*1 "d i"du.uiul •ohiewum.u,

AKR a!hOMDAY AT^’ShV""

M. McF. HALL, Manager * Secret*».
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“TORLEYS”
Champion Trick Bicycle Riders

It was certainly the part of wisdom 
-taking the most commercial view ol 

tnc matter possible and forgetting all 
about the intention to 'annex Canada’ 
or make ol her 'an adjunct to the 
United States'—to wait and see what 
the Democrats would do for nothing 
before buying Reciprocity of the Re
publicans.
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AT NUEE O’CLOCK, SHARK

datSpecial Pictures including

PATHE’8 WEEKLY
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the before and after the act. delJ. D. CHAMBERS.Prices:—Adults, 15c.t il is Children, 10c, 1
I'log you

Doors open 7.45. therates in belElectric Cooking.
In warm weather the housewife 

likes to reduce to a minimum the 
heat generated in cqoking. The gas 
stove has won its way into favor be
cause it partly meets this require
ment. The flame can be turned ofi 
and on at will; it needs to be used 
when, and only when, cooking is 
going on.

G«a, however, has the disadvantage 
ol an odour, and consumes the oxy
gen of the atmosphere. Electricity 
overcomes these delects, and, further, 
a large percentage of the heat gener
ated is used, so that none escapes to 
raise the temperature ol the room. As 
to expense, recent tests show that, at 
SC. per kilowatt hour, the coat varies 
roughly from 3 to 10 cents per person 
per day. The cost of cooking 
typical meals was:—breakfast: oat 
meal and coffee, 2gc ; lunch: pota 
toes, finnin haddie, tea, 3*0.; dinner: 
beet stew, carrots potatoes,
-3}4o. These rates would not seem 
to be prohibitive, and nothing cleaner 
or more convenient than an electric 
cooker can be found.
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= PinThe public will be glad to learn 
that it is not because of necessity that 
the reads and bridges ol the province 
are in such .a wretched condition as 
they are at- present, and that it is 
within the power of the government 
to make them good when it feels so 
inclined. For the automobile race 
Irom Halifax to Yarmouth and re
turn, which takes place shortly, we 
notice that Hon. B. H. Armstrong, 
Commissioner of Mines and Works, 
has undertaken to put the reads and 
bridges in good condition. It is a 
great pity that farmers and citizens 
generally had not the same influence 
with the legislature as have the 
automobile owners. II they had we 
might, apparently,have all onr roads 
improved.
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N, H. Phinncy Pianos
Colonial and Louis Styles 

$325.00 and $350.00

YaiUTILITY KITS.The Excelsior Life Insurance

■atlb

CART. S. M. BEARDSLEY, WolfvHle, Prov. Mgr.

hav!o. frieSHOWED IN IOIS
For Skôvrity—8i:n tutsets for every $100 liability, 
rim Profits -Interest earned on Incan net asset* 7 43 

rate, experienced to expected, 87/, ; Decreaaed in
H k a d Office : T< ironto, Ont. Ï

T#♦ Irot«•x pen He 1

No house or camp should be without one. 

ONLY 25 GTS.
T

A piano that has won the appreciation of 
the mout discriminating musicians.

We recommend this piano.
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The Pleasure and Profit of 
Permanent Pavement.

A Pretty Wedding.
The home ol Mr. and Mrs; C; A 

Campbell, of Port Williams, waa the 
■ef “o interesting e*ent on Wed

nesday, July i6tb, the occasion being 
the marriage of their only daughter, 
Mildred Jennings, to David fidjar s 
Hoag, of Toronto, Ont.

The rooms, which had been pre
viously decorated by fr*" ‘ ■ *
bride, presented a pretty 1 
with their myriads of roa 
tions and greenery, a leatur 
was the arch and bell ol da 
der which the bride took he

•• of ,
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ACADIA PHARMACYAs an ardent motorist, in theory, I 
wish to ofler my tribute of apprécia 
lion tb our Mat or and Council by in
dulging in rliap todies over their 
praiseworthy enterprise in providing 
paved streets. Among the various 
forms ol permanent pavement “Tar- 
via” ranks high. It ia pleasing in 
ippearance, and gives excellent satis 
f-iCtion. hiving the reputation of giv 
ng streets a plasticity and tenacity 

that enable» them to resist the heav
iest traffic. As h dnst preventative it 
is a great boon to humanity.

We have now a stretch ot readway 
recond to none in Nova Scotia, and 
every patriotic citizen of our town 
*hould be, and doubtless is! pardon 
ibty proud of this most recent of 
municipal activities.

The inaugural Motor Tour as far as 
this province is concerned will com 
rnence on August 4th. The winning 
of this endurance test carrys with it.
I presume, the Automobile Blue Rib 
bon of Nova Scotia^

Paved streets present a striking 
the generality of eur pro 

vincial highways which savor of med 
ievalism rather than modernity. The 
touring automobilists will, no doubt, 
appreciate to the lui lest the brief res 
pite from dust and ruts while within 
the town limits of Wolfville.

Good roads and motoring are inti
mately and mutually related. Each 
helps the other in the accomplishment 
ol its object, and incidentally facil
itates the business of the nation.

That which hitherto was visionary 
ha : n< w becom pract cable; the ideal,

N. H. PHINNEY 4 CO., Ltd.,uweE,NCsBT0WK- line

HUGH E CALKIN, PROP. Six Stores Id Nova Scotia.
fare

for «Every newspaper wants to publish 
the news. The better the paper the

veryNew Goods Openingprosperous it will be. Local 
news items are especially hard to ran 
down. How many times have yon, 
dear readers, been approached *by the 
newspaper man for an item of news 
and told him that yon knew nothing 
of Interest. Probably at the time 
yonr family were away on a visit or 
some one from out of town 
ing at yonr home. Ol course yon 
didn't mean to deceive the scribe, yet 
when yon receive

in VSUMMER IS THE CHILDREN’S Este
Mid'Which FOR WEDDING GIFTS V

Sterling and Silver Plate, Sterling 
Deposit and Cut Glass, Casserole in 
Silver and Nickel, Beaten Brass and 
Copper Goods.
A nice line of Seamless Gold Wedding Rings.

Ut
season. It is also the most suitable and con
venient time to have them photographed. 
Not so many wraps to fuss with as in cool 
weather. Think it over. Sittings made 
every day in the week except Sunday.

The bride, one of the roost ’ 
young ladies ol the vfllsg^8 
a picture of girlish grace's* si 
tered the parlor supported^ 
father, to the strains of. Lob 
‘Bridal C.ioius,1 phyed by *jj 
Blanchard, of Windsor She 
tired in a gown of ivory 
satin, with over dress of shade 
Her long tulle veil was caug 
orange blossoms, and sbe^ 
beautiful bouquet of bride’s rc 

The ceremony was per fort 
Rev. C. H Martell, of Wolli 
the presence ol a

A Great Win. aoth
■t T)There was a by election the other 

day ii. North Grey, Ontario to, fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation ol 
Hon. Mr. McKay, until recently the 
leader of the opposition in the On 
tario legislature. At the last general 
election Mr. McKay was elected by 
over 700 majority. Feeling that he 
was not getting very tar in a political 
way in Ontario, the opposition leader 
went to Alberta some time ago and 
has settled in Edmonton, hence the 
vacancy in Noith Grey. The contest 
resulted in a victory for the Conser
vative candidate by over two hundred 
votes. The Conservatives evidently 
are more than holding their own in 
Ontario.

This is the sixth bye election which 
has been lost by the Liberals since 
Mr. Rowell's election to the leader 
ship. It was for many reasons the 
best test of public opinion which it 
has been possible to make, outside of 
a general election, in some years. Its 
edect upon the party must be dis
couraging.
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[Ruth *9«3
your paper you 

wonder why your family or friends 
were not mentioned. A good way to 
avoid all this ia to kindly inform us 
ot the facta or drop a note in the post 
office to the paper. The one item 
mày not amount to much, but several 
columns of such news is the life of a 
local paper.
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Royal Metal Polish ]
Boat, in Expert Optician and Watchmakercontrast to been

guests. At the close, aftt 
congratulations had been tee 
h lppy couple, a Salnty ref 
served T.ie presents weie a 
beautiful, showing the big; 
in which the bride was hi 
groom’s gift to the brides 
mm 1 and sapphire ring, p 
among the gifts was a Q.|g, 
silver tea service^ 
members of the Baptist;] 
which ft.iss Campbell best* 
1st for the past five years;als 
role bean jar in silver stand, 

th* «on Sabbath school, of which 
was a valued member.

The happy couple, were 1
Port Williams station by ae 
Where they left for their nee 
Toronto via Montreal and 

and plcsnre of the community and of Islands, amid showers of coi 
the nation these Siamese twins’ take,best wishes. The bride Irai 
a high and honored place, and futur- ] costume of Royal Blue Mil 
ity will lavish upon the memory of with coat and hat 1o mal 
their illaatrions pioneers and promot-! Acadian tenders cooeratul

*r of
groc,rartyThe town aothorities will be wise il 

they take time by the forelock and 
make immediate arrangements for a 
more effective campaign against the 
caterpiller next year than was carried 
on the past spring. If the sugges 
tion made in the Council last winter 

■ that the town purchase a proper 
spraying outfit and have the work 
done by a competent man under pub 
lie supervision, bad been carried out, 
the caterpiller would not have been 
able to have got In its work as it did 
this season. Present conditions in 
dicate another scourge next year on 
less thorough measures are taken to 
prevent. A careful spraying of the 
trees at the proper time with the pro
per mixture will undoubtedly bring 
the desired results. Citizens are will 
ing and will gladly bear the 
aary expense if they have 
ance that the work will be

WOLFVILLE, N. S. 00 sthe
hlariBest by test. For all kinds of metals. The polish that 

leaves that lasting shine. Goes further and easier to apply. 
There’s a sample waiting for yon.
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W1of Brings back the shine. A varnish 
made for automobiles, pianos, furniture and aU. varnished 
surfaces. Cleans and polishes at the
the original lustre, leaving a surface that dust will not stick 1 
to.
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thiI am no prophet, nor am 
of a prophet, yet IA
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Important Geological 

Discovery.
About forty members of the Inter

national Geological Congress, which 
meets in Toronto in triennial session 
early in August, visited the Hortno 
district on Monday morning and were 
greatly impressed with the rock foim 
ation which they met.

with Bkmidon looming op in the 
forefront. The strata there 
most carefully examined and feund 

in" à ‘° great ,ntere9t- In two places 
p . truces of tree life in very early rock 
Psrk formation was found. Professor Hay

cock, of Acadis ’
party there early

venture to expr 
my firm belief that the co operation 
of the two will result in materially 
reducing the p esent high cost of liv 
ing. As contributors to the business

; For sale now in any shade 1 
you want, and at any old '
price from 4cts. to $1.50 per ; 
roll. Call and see our books- !
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blazed a trail, setting an example to *
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Friday, July it'th, a large nnm- 
Nova Scottans residing in the 
ities of Fort William and Port

;
olhtr «mall lo.n, ,n permanent road 
construction. While the mileegc ii w™s'" bo
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